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Welcome!

We are so excited for your participation in this year’s Pop Tab Pandemonium (PTP) 
Contest! We know the contest will be bigger and better this year than ever before. No 
matter how big or small your school’s donation of tabs is, know that YOU are making a 
diff erence in the life of families. It’s because of supporters like you that we are able to 
keep families close when they need it the most.

In this packet, you will fi nd all the information you need to get your school started 
collecting tabs! We have tried to make it as easy as possible with you only having to 
download and print the materials to distribute. Please use the resources we provide to 
get the word out among your faculty/staff , students, and parents! 

Good luck and thank you for supporting Ronald McDonald House Charities of 
Alabama!

Sincerely,

Emily Wright
Volunteer Coordinator
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Why Pop Tabs?
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Alabama receives money from the recycling of 
aluminum. Our local recycling partner, Brother’s Recycling, processes the tabs and pays 
us the going rate per pound of aluminum, which is about $.70/pound. These funds 
are used to fund operations at the House, for things like utility bills and supplies for the 
House that the families need.
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Pop Tab Quick Facts

Weights
1,280 tabs = 1 pound

1 million tabs = 625 pounds
3.2 million tabs = 1 ton

136 pounds of tabs will house a family 
for 1 night at RMHCA.

Measurements
1 tab = 1 inch

12 tabs = 1 foot
36 tabs = 1 yard

63,360 tabs = 1 mile
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Getting your 
School Involved

One successful way we have seen schools get everyone involved is by hosting an 
in-school competition. On the following pages are some suggestions on what kind of 

in-school competition you can host!

1) Class/Grade Competition:
 Off er an incentive for the class/grade in your school who brings in the most tabs. 
Have each teacher encourage their student to be collecting and turn their tabs in 
throughout the year. Set up a system where you get each class/grade’s total at 
diff erent points throughout the year to update the school and encourage students 
to keep collecting so their class/grade can be the winner of the class competition! 

2) Rivalry Competition:
 The Alabama vs. Auburn rivalry is the biggest rivalry in our state, so why not 
incorporate that into your school’s competition? Designate two drop off  bins in 
an area that all students can see (cafeteria, front offi  ce, etc.) and have students 
bring their tabs and drop in the Alabama bucket, or the Auburn bucket. Be sure 
you are collecting the tabs periodically so you can display the amounts for each 
school throughout the year. At the end of the school year (before the PTP deadline) 
determine the winning team based on the amount of pop tabs collected in their 
designated drop off .  Award the winning team in a fun way! For example, if Auburn 
wins make all Alabama fan teachers and administrators wear an Auburn shirt, and 
vice versa.

3) School Club Drive
 Hand the contest over to your school clubs and let them do the promoting! They 
can host pop tab drives at their meetings, events, and even in the community to 
encourage their peers to collect their tabs. Peers reaching out to peers always 
seems to go over really well. If students see their friends participating, they will be 
more likely to as well!
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4) Have a “Theme Day” 
 No matter what day you choose (e.g., dress-up day, pajama day, t-shirt day, 
hat day, etc.) only allow students who bring in a certain amount of pop tabs to 
participate. For example, students who bring in a sandwich sized zip lock bag full 
of tabs on Thursday can wear a hat to school on Friday.

5) Get your PTO involved
 Give the information and materials to your PTO and have them help out! They can 
host pop tab drives at their meetings and events and spread the word to get their 
kids collecting throught the year. Even ask if they will pay for the incentive for your 
winners (e.g., PTO sponsored Pizza Party/Ice Cream Social, etc.)!

Have an idea but don’t see it here??
GO FOR IT! We would love for you to make up your own in-school competition for PTP. 

We’ve learned, the schools who collect the most tabs provide incentives. As faculty/staff , 
you know that students are more likely to participate if incentives are involved. Here are 
some examples of fun incentives you can off er your winning students to help get your 
mind turning:

Pizza Party
Ice Cream Social

Popcorn and a movie afternoon
Extra recess 

Theme Day (pajamas, t-shirt, hat, dress-up, etc.)
and many, many more!

Getting your 
School Involved 

(continued)
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Saving/Collecting your 
Pop Tabs

During the school year, feel free to collect your tabs in whatever you please. HOWEVER, 
when turning pop tabs into RMHCA, they MUST be brought in bags to ensure accurate 

weighing and processing.

Re-sealable zipper bags
Plastic grocery bags

Paper bags

What NOT to bring your tabs in:

Boxes

Snack containersSoda bottles

Milk jugs

What to bring your tabs in:
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The winners of the contest are determined by 
WEIGHT, not the # of tabs. Please DO NOT take 
the time to count the tabs, unless you are using the 
counting of the tabs as a school lesson. When you 
deliver your tabs to RMHCA, they will be weighed 

by a staff  member. 
Again, we base the results off  of the WEIGHT of 

your tabs, not the NUMBER of your tabs!

Saving/Collecting your 
Pop Tabs (continued)
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We highly encourage schools to drop off  your pop tabs at 
RMHCA throughout the school year. Not only will this help 
you get pop tabs out of your room/school, it will also help 
us when tracking the winners of the competition. We will 
be updating our website periodically throughout the year 

with the current standings. 

Delivering your 
Pop Tabs

IMPORTANT:
To be included in the Pop Tab Pandemonium contest, 

all tabs must be delivered or mailed to the Ronald 
McDonald House here in Birmingham.

1700 4th Avenue South
Birmingham, AL 35233

Before you deliver your tabs, you MUST schedule an appointment 
with our Pop Tab Coordinator by contacting Pop.Tabs@RMHCA.org 
or 205-638-7260.

All tabs must be delivered in BAGS in order to be properly weighed 
and processed.

The last day to deliver tabs for them to be included in your school’s 
total is Friday, April 28th at 5:00 pm.
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Contest Winners

A school assembly with Ronald McDonald himself (upon availability).

Possession of the traveling trophy for 1 year.

Recognition on RMHCA’s website.

Additional prizes (upon availability).

IMPORTANT:
The winners of the contest are determined by the 

highest # of pounds per student enrolled in school.

Overall Winner 
The overall winning school will receive:

Category Winners 
(Categories: Elementary, Middle, High, and Private)

Each category winner will receive an offi  cial plaque designating them as the 
winner of their specifi c category for the 2016-2017 PTP contest.  
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Other Ways to Give Back
PTP is just one of the MANY ways you and your students can give back 

to RMHCA. Check out some other ways and pass the word along to your 
school!

1) Participate in Red Shoe Run (January 21st, 2017)
 Start a team for your school/class/club/etc. and raise funds for 
RMHCA! Red Shoe Run has a 1 mile, 5K, or a 10 mile race. No matter 
your training level, there is a race for you! Any non-runners can register 
for the Red Shoe Snoozer and just commit to helping the team raise 
funds while skipping out on the running part. More information and 
registration can be found at www.redshoerun-bham.org.

2) Drop your change at McDonald’s!
 Did you know that the money from each donation box at the 
McDonald’s restaurants in Central and North Alabama comes directly 
to RMHCA? Next time you’re at McDonald’s, we’d love your spare 
change! Fact: RMHCA receives about $200,000 per year from the 
donation boxes but if EVERY customer dropped just one penny, we 
would make over $800,000 per year.

3) Buy a Happy Meal
 RMHCA also receives 1 penny for every Happy Meal that is purchased 
at McDonald’s in Central and North Alabama. When you’re in need 
of a quick meal, remember that by eating at McDonald’s, you’re giving 
back to a worthy cause.
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3) Attend Elevate the Stage Gymnastics Meet (January 28th, 2016)

 Cheer on the Alabama or Auburn collegiate gymnastics team at the 
3rd Annual Elevate the Stage event at the BJCC! RMHCA is one of the 
charitable partners and receives proceeds from the event. Visit 
www.rmhca.org for more information.

4) Go RMHC at the DMV!
 Stop by your local DMV offi  ce (in the state of Alabama, only) and 
purchase an RMHCA specialty license plate! The tag costs $50 (plus 
your vehicle taxes) and $41.25 of that comes directly back to our 
House. Such an easy way to support RMHCA year after year!

4) Wish List Drive
 Host a “Wish List Drive” at your school to collect items for RMHCA! 
Our current wish list is posted to our website. Organize the drive, and 
spread the word throughout your school to collect these items. Once 
you have completed your drive, donations can be brought to RMHCA 
at any time.

6) Amazon Smile
 Did you know you can give to RMHCA when you shop on Amazon? 
Next time you’re shopping, go to www.smile.amazon.com and select 
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Alabama. RMHCA will receive 
.5% of your purchase! Don’t worry, everything from your Amazon 
account carries over into Amazon Smile. 

...and MANY more!
Visit www.rmhca.org to learn all the ways you can give 

back!

Other Ways to Give Back
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How much does RMHCA receive for recycling the tabs?

 Aluminum prices fl uctuate, but the current price is about $.70 per pound.

Is the tab worth more than the can?

 No. The tab and the can are made out of the same aluminum, however 
the tab contains the same amount of as the can, it is just compacted. Only 
tabs can be accepted to be included in PTP due to space restraints. 

Do I need to weigh the tabs myself?

 No. RMHCA has a scale that your tabs will be weighed on when you 
deliver them. However, weighing the tabs on your own to determine your 
in-school competition winners is strongly encouraged. If you do weigh the 
tabs yourself, the weight that is calculated at RMHCA is the fi nal weight.

Where can we drop off  tabs?
 Tabs must be dropped off  at RMHCA in order to be considered in the 
contest: 1700 4th Avenue South Birmingham, AL 35233

Can we collect the tabs from soup or pet food cans or colored 

tabs?

 Yes! We accept tabs from all types of aluminum cans regardless of the 
color or source.

Can we get the RMHC pop tab houses to collect our tabs in?
 Unfortunately, this year’s supply of RMHC pop tab houses is very low so 
we are unable to provide them to participating schools. We are sorry for 
the inconvienence!
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